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ilthte " Journal on the Cash System.

Owing to the tali:tent losses which newspaper
'tHditera 'ere liable to 'sustain—the prevalence of
laws at the prea4bt time,;which makes it 'sintost
't.elpossibi' e to collect 'small, debte, and.the grettet--

Memoend wweilortime we are forced to &cur in
;the collectioo ofour eubscriptions, which 'not o&
,frequtintli equals the r o nt of the debt;we have
,etrittlededito publish itiit Hiners'.fournal hence-
tft"th.tPli. the cash P!'iriPle.its'eccordance with
the foqiiw;g terns and eSuditions:

For One ear in ativance....... .......52 00 .
Sir M00tha.........:1,.:....:..........1 00
Three Mtba......•................;......50
One Match ,.. ..18 .
Sit:lee ,pies.. .... ...'.... •

•••• -...4
.Al ituriß take some ticee to perfect the Change,

end in code to give all s fair opportunity to corn-
* with .o r regglitiuns and choose their own,
node ofpi inelit from among-the above term

'our imbscri re to the Borough will not be called
eVponfor Undoneuntil theend of the month of .
April. .We leave it entirely.to their own option
tri take thnparlci upon either of the terms as o-
boes; they can subsdribe for it annually, semi-an-
finally, quarterly, or 17the singlecopy. Those
'who have paid in advance will receive the paper
Its nitiiii. - 1,4,i
" li•Minermille, Port Carbon, and Schuylkill
Haven, where the paper frrill be delivered by car-
riers, the subrcribCts will lie called upon by them
according to the agreement made with them.

We Shall continife smiling the paper to our.nu-.aaerous subscribers abrpat as We have been se.
columned to, until the la, of July. In the mean
time the accounts of those'',who are in arrears will
tie‘-made out and forwarded, and if not paid, to-
tetherwith the advance silbreription, we shall be
forced to discontinue the pkiper,

CLUBIIeNG
• 1In• order -to accommodate Clubs who wish to

'attbseribe,-we will furnish 'them with this paper,
on the following terms—ln4riahly in 'advance

3 Copies to one address—gypikr annum.....ss 00
6 .

;.. .10 00

. '2O ao..... ......, 125 00
Five dollars in advance w 1I pay for three gars

sobacription, .
• TO ADVERT

•

Atlyeitisecoonts not eseeed
lines oral be a arged S: for
cents far one invention. Five

SERS
log a square of twelae

ree ipaertions, and SO
lines or under, 25eenta
'vertiaere will be dealtfor eich maertion Yearly ad

with on the'fotlow in; terms:• .1
OneC01ittun.,.....5.25 I Two virtues. 10
Three-fourths d0....20 1 One 'do. .... 6
d1a1fc01umn,.......15 I Beninese cards. 51inee.3

•

Ferany,periad shorter thin a year na per Agree-
ment.

\II advertisements most be paid for in advance en
4wme an account is opened with thendvertieer, or at is
.otherwi-ie a-ranged.

The charge lim Merchants will be $lO per annum,
with ch,.. mrivilaxe 'of keeping one advertisement not
o,CC,!tillitr one square staining during the year obi

luserinin urn smaller ono mu each paper.- 'rims°
Ay lot o cu my a larger space will be charged extra.

Alf moo ices for Meeting.; and proneedin,qs ofrneet-
-1 Ig:4 it comendcred ofgeneral interest, and manyoth-
er notices whichhave been, inserted heretofore gra;

with the exception of Marriages and
.dcatha will he charged as advertisements. Notices
;111./oaths, in which invitations are extended to the
criiiiidsatail relatives ofMe deceased, to attend the fa-

. nclial;will he charged as.advertisements.
• i'mV confilently expert' the co-operation of our

iiriends in this cur twat 'arrangement.

CONSU3LPTION,

• • ' DR. TAYLOR'S
IALSAM OF LiVERWORT.

rte Constemption,'Coughs. Colds, Spittinz
Blood. Pain in the sides or breast, Asthma,
Plettrisq. shorineSs of breath, Palpitation ofthe
heart, Deb;tity. Nerroasness, and all diseases
ofithe Lung. and diver.

VIIE:PARED at 375; Bowery, in the city nr Now
V,trk,.where tho article first. originatcd,•aod is

only :leonine.
Tidy inishcine has been used in the city of New

'fork, with unexampled success fur eight years and
iniind eyed!), beneficial thyme:limit the country. It
is now used by many the med:cal faculty with in-
mailed confidence and !attention.

:See when you purChuße that you get' the trueraudi-
,u/0f..f.092.37 Bowery, Now York, -sold by specifics-
WOO •

Remarkable Care of I.Constt:npliozh
.1- have been an invadid for three years,and have

Farmed every torture from confinned mnasumption.
Bit Br. Taylor has wholly coral me. The large
goiariiies ofmatters he used toraise has :subsided. my

ceased.and lamfleshy again, my health be-
ing wnwly .Testocca Ly twig; three bottles ofhis cel-
ebrated .Ealsato. • M. E. VINDLEY.

No. tn. Maiden Lane. New fork:
Shortnexa of Breath

For this disease Dr' Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort
has nn eqoal. Having the Asthma, a severe pain in
myleft side„ and some cough; i was induced to try the
above medicine, and great was toy joy to (had it cured
tnein'abont two weas.. It also riocvl my mother of
a severe attack of the Livcr complaint. with which
she had sc4"ercd two years. J. C. STON

23 Hall Place, New York.
-

,

• Sc!trpthing Cure of Consurnplio .n.rMr. R. Glar!din of Deli' . 'eve York. Of a natural
.connumptootts constitution his ben Ram' from an
ontimely end by the use o Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
i.iverw.n.. A severe col "arought on an attack of
:Pleurisy. and thus endrsi i general debility and con-
_sanitation. A constant`cough.: hectic flush, restless
.ni2hts. trick pulse, and continued loss offlesh, augur-
ed a speedy death; but as soonas be commenced rho

.ove ofthis Balsam, lie grew better, and -is now fully
iestori,d to heal h. - AGENT.

' DOCT. TAVLOIVS
' ' 13.1:1.*AM OF LIVERWORT.

•The cures and benefieapmenred by the ire of this
,owtlicine, in all C35C3 ofdiseases ofthe Lungs, is al—-
most increditable. It Jos been need by several per-
sons in thin neighborhood and there is scarcely an in-
stance hut its benefits hpie been fully realized. tier
son's" afflicted with

Coughs, Colds,rAsthma,
difficulty ofbreathing, piins in theside orbreast, spit
ting ofblood catarrhs,palpitation ofthe heart,oppres-
sion and soreness ofthe chest, Whooping cough, pleu-
risy, hecticfever. night sweati, difficulty or profuse
gspectoratinn, and all other affections of the chest,
lungs and liver. should not fall of procuring a bottle
ofthis Medicine. • J. 'WitIGIIT.

Sandy fill, Washington county, N.Y.
The composition ofDr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiver-

.wort is only known by the Propnctor, therefore it is
.dangenms tusiz.l anybut thkt from 375 Bowery.

TO TIM PUBLIC.
We hereby Aertify that our son 6 veers of age. was'Suddenly taken with a fever. and after a severesick

ness a violent =ugh ensued.
He was Wilted; his vain was filled. and hisphysi.

,clan said there was no favorite symptom about him.
shat he had a confirmed consumption. At that time
weprocured a boule of that valuable medicine, Tay.

Balsam of Liverwort. After taking one •botile
pr.ehegau to have hopes of his recovery. Ile coutin-ed wail he had used five bottles. It is now a year
.I.rorn that time,and his health isbetter.than it has been

"cri-an infant.
. pAVID&HANNAIIROGERS.

• Graniiilre.' Washington: co.. N. V.
For i•

• r
rt 'ear of the above statemeat I refer to the sub

Amber above people ofhigh respectabilisy.
GEORGE TAYLOR.

..,Nlotawr clean AND ,cot, p. tueso.—The severe
;change of ;weather having given /no. a most violetft
cold: also expectoration and difficulty of breathing; I
was much distressed until ItonliDr. Taylor's Balsam
.of_Liverwort. .1 found this medicine tosuit my- case
And. cured me 'atoncew hich viewable torecommend

.At tdothers. ' J. J. FISIIEII.I7 Bariow et.N.Y.
PAIN is TIM EIDE AND sitaxir..7-These diseases

have-caused me much trouble. and often prevented
my atremling to tiredness. Eiery medicined heard of
I tried. but found no relief. As a last resource 1 con.

_eluded to try,Dr:Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort. As
, :soon as I did; I grew better,•lnd bare been gaining
!Aver since ;am novriagood health, and can trulyre.

commend this Balsam air being far superior to any
thing else. , AWL. GREEN,2 Pitt st.'N. Y.-1 • SPITTINCi OrBLOOD CURED —For four ennuis' I
have bad a discharge oftblood from the lungs, almost
,dally. Also a d!,hardc.ougb, some pain, great wea-
riest. Aftertrying the 'doctors in train for. Smooths.

concluded to.rule Dr. Taylors Ettliam ol Liverwort,
,of Whichthreeibottles have madean ewecure.

L. V. tIAVILAND. 171.4jak1st.' N.Y.
Fair Caleotlty inPottsville:4li- .

JOHN 8. MARTIN, Agent.
22-Iy.

tpealopeand Pos4 Olce Paper.
jerilig.subsCriber bag justreefivati, a scpply at

IB.Terilent Erivelope Papeqrsti2 'sue St 25
suedium sire. -" B. BANNApriI 1.

AN.
-' • '

DOCTOR NAGLE::—Restitmice, hill prefesetenel service
o'the citims ot, Pottsvillecluzd.ricinir:

• Ilia ofreie Wit the coracr.of Marketete,
4141011 Mfrs. ,

April f6;16..4f;,"-,
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Byes alight have smiled on me,
• In their time of sunny splendor,
With the glance,, gay end free..

Speaking language soft and tender;
And the eyes that 'hive Peen ISeemed the sunlight to adore.Till ! heard ofVictorine.

The hieeletiml girl ofBaltimore.
Fancy is a fairy. thing,

Leasing shade aziitind the rezl,
All itsrays of light to flingOnthe distant' charm Ideas,

...When we fancy retails.,
F till we iancyas belusr.;Sbrined in glOwing finsy HetThe blue-eyed girl of Baltimore.

Could ws graggl.6 stars that newer
Leave their birth:place in the blue,

Perhaps *would prove 'tie distarice ever
'-Lends enchiptment to the view."

Hut the charm is Still for me

SEM

_/10711'40M rizer.O.-..-rrrl4ro URI vwPk'
' Etas become .of the intrenils•recethat04-tollisk. • •.", '•

oho welkinring with lb! licatiters th. '•
, •1". -2 - - free, pusestialiedvitiS;fthe*Fyikninerat past

timesred 44;4 :boyhood.,and What
' hasbecome of drat beittniful-

IlOry acheeks& hepittiiii*tutiste'n;tft.. ,t4I;itthe • 'warm ;intent lora:lke-et I4cesOsith steps
,

as elastic and graceful is that, ofa, g nimPIVwith a sweeter than _the tutiii'nfsinging
birds, with all their- natural wesi jheir 'tmaffectcd •
tag, and: the .bientifurcipfideniel, aihick
prier, heritage of eat 4 yonth,f thron ;nigh;
teal have sung in- his day—. • : • "Tr-'

.
.'Sweetis the laugh chide! . 6

- •
•

•

It was well, then end new in.t,he•nreen 647
..f merry Eng'and, on thesunnyplains of France,
al-ng the.vinte-clad• bine 'of- tied -Ate.
*bete, these r. canine{ yokes!' may be heard,
not in matter offact America. 'No; they ere tidi
here. During the Reisolution:irwitinot thus.
Win children had to choOsee ElipgrOund that
was secure from dons and munirshot, ft was not
thus. By heaven there is no boyhood nor girt- -

hued nos. There is the birth, the imby.hood.-
manhood, womanhood, and death. nisi intim
epochs which divideslife that,

;--4invers like a stir
Prerist nigh;and morn, ' •

_ Upon the horizon's verge.". • .

pox American boys are not *la grown boss!
hey are homunculi, as Carlyle would say—minis, •
stunt men, dressed open bates, %Witt:long:4Na'
coat., or smart frock coats', gloves and canes. and ,
too often biases in cigsi onuilte„ Their hair is
long sad manly, their canitge most pairticularii
erect, 'mid to stumble against e' curb stone and half
in a little dean dirt would bee calamity, Their
faces are grave end thoughtful; with the thrusiof
nascent manhood ; their address profoundly' cal-
culating, and reflecting the wisdom of the inciplt
ent man of the world, es ifthey knew sorrow, end
had taken deep, very deep &lances into that wen,-
derful storehouse of mysteriest; which the ally of
judgement' alone would clear no-s(thp human
heart.

IBM

From the, NewOrleans Picayune.
-

Something distant to adore;
And nay Omenstar shall tie

The blued.eyeil girl ofBaltiinore,
Now, Ifany lady there,

In the Monumental city;,,,
ties dark eyes auburn hair;

She to welnome to the ditty.
One whom I have never seen

' Tie goy fancy to adure,
And call her.lllcioaps;
• The blue.oyed girl ofBaltimore,

Pnaina
. .

4,40 Arrogance of Lltei a .;

Di DR. CHAIXISO:

The vasisalcigelof fashion, whic4 is a part >el
rank, prevents continually, the free, expansion of
men'aptwere. Let us have the mates; &vensi-.
iy ofOccupations. Rat this tdees not- imply that
there is a need of splitting society -into castes 'or
ranks, or that a certain number ihtuld arrogate
superiority, and stand apart .from the rest of men,
as a separaterace. Men maylverlt in different
departmentsof life, and yet recognize their broth.
erly relation, end honor one another, and bold
friendly tecoratierion with each other: Uodoubt-
edly men will prefer as friends and common asso-
Mat.% those with whom they sympathize most.—
But thin is not to forma rank or caste. Tor ,:-

ample, the Intellectual seek out the intelligent;
the pions those that reverence God._ But sup-
pose the intellectual and religious to cut them-
selves off, by some broad, visible distinction, from
the rest ofpeeicA.Y.o form 6 clatbef their own, to
refuse tuledssion into their houses Of -people of in-
ferior knowledge and virtue, and to diap tsh as
far as possible,-the ecciunonssof inrizreoenie with
them; would not society rise up, ;MorietZuarr, a-
gainst this arrogant exclusiveness 1 And if in-
telligence and piety may not he formations of
caste, on what ground shall they,•tvho have no
-distinction but wealth, &Terror ceatterre, richer
equipages, finer hopes, draw lines Around them-
selves,And constitute thenzselYfits a higher class ]

That some should be richer than• others is nate-
nil, and is necessary, and could only be prevented
by gross violations of tight.

Leave men to the free useof their powers, and
some accumulate more thee their neighbors.
But to be prosperous is not be superior, and

forM' do barrier between men. Wealth
oughtsiet to secure to the prosperous the Flight-
eat consideration.. '1 he (tidy disfinctions which
should be'recognized are those orient of strong
principle,,efincorruPtible integrity, of giefeleess,
of culiivater.' intellect, of cultivatedietefiect, of fi-
delity, of seeking for truth. ¢ teen, in propor-
tion,. tie he has the claims, should be honored and
welcomed every where. 4 lee net why such a
man, however coarsely, if neatly dressed, should
not be a respected guest In the most splendid
Topsides, and et the mostbrilliant meetings. A
man is worth infinitely more theft. saloons, and
the costumes and the show of the universe. He
was made to tread all these beneOth his feet.—
Whatat an insoleto humanity is the present defer-
ence to dress and upholstery, as if silk wormsand

scissors and needles, could produce some-
thing, nobler than a man. Eyery good man ahould
pptest egains g paste fTlded on outward pros-
perity, because it emelt* the outward above the
onward, the materiel ;bare the epiritutl; because
itsprings front; and cherishes aeorkternptiye pride
in superficial and transitory distil:Moons; because
it allocates man from his brother,; breaks the tie
of common humanity,•and breeds jealousy, scorn
and mutual ill trill•

The ! How many of them are,allowed to
give forth the impulses of their generous sociality°.
natures ! They, too, are little Women.' They; trio;
often do not kiss their manly brotherri; much testi -

are they caressed by them.----If the toilet. 'redolent
Of cosmetic', perhaps versed In hernothching and
harking lace; their very dolls. have 11,0Winkel
end they, poor thing* with tirmacast ins mould
of God's own workmanship, wherce every carve "

turd every deportment is beauty and layliness:
must wear buatles too. Hardly do.thoy darn iheithmther'i stocking's, or him his bandkerchida. or
delight in the handy-work of milking hii linens:
When half grown they are serious-, soberwomen.
They dance and sing, and emtle,' tind•aiming
incthodicallY. They walk an milts, they dance
with evidentconstraint, and by-and•by we entrept,
they will not dance at all. We wed soon tc
see the little beings, witheyes fixed alone on the:
neighbor's deficiencies: Alf! how wrong to
check the bouyeucy, the exhilii,tiort, thejoybus,
outbreak of these young creatures, whether itbe '
in romping, ur running, or dancing, and whether.
the, dancing be to the music of their own voice',
of the piano, of theviolin,. or the harp ? or the tab.",
rat, or of a German hand, if presidentially they
might pick one up for love or money.

This is a demure,iitopid, hypocritical, humbug-
ging eke.—iSavannah Republican,

Exaaturvriotr.x—Class in:naiural ,philosepl4
will come op aridrecite. What is your lesson on
today ?

" Hyderstaties. Who invented bidet"
Statics nyder Ali. Very 'well :of what does'
hyderetaties treat I It treats with cold Watetiantl
father says that. it is improper to treat with ant,
other liquor. What is the law which regulates --

this science ? It lathe money-siporillaw.'
deihibo the elrareon pump. -The common pump
is a leg of wood stuck up near a waif, with, 4ox
outside of it, stuffedfull of 4"awectlyoirccp itfrooj
freezing. It has a spout on one side and a iron= '
die on Cother, and the bundle has a chaip pouod
it, eecuret) with sarong- pvtllnck; to Iterp.pcoPle-'
from stealing 'water. How u the box fixed 1—
Donn°. Or. Next. With pump nails, I reckon. -
Go aboveAka. What makes water rise "in-‘h4-
pump I It is,owing to therequietnicithapucket;
and when you ply the handle the waterrushes out
to 611 the requiem. How high will water rise in
the pump'? Fite seen Jim McFarlane make the'

'spatters Ely as mochas two feet over the top, which.
added to the length of the hanate, mattesthe,diamet-
ter of the colume. Very well you may take
your seats and study the engraving. , -

F..ntips4; ANZI 11. 111Saitte •Caanst.'—Ez-
,traet of,p from a highly Tespectlable gentle-
man of Alabsnui—kamedy of Ibis state-.-dated

Mannino. Pinny Co„ Ala:,Feb 26,1883. .,

!id see from your late papent that the good pee-
ph! of your town and Charleston, haveall Weems
Akilmtsed, It is really startling, and not with.
standing the' highly respectable array of names
mentioned, I {oast insist in this matter, at all
events, {bet ueeeing is believing." I was reading
an sqconnt the othelatii lm my ogee, when Mr.

W—,t an old friend, said a post ez-
celleni and truthful citizen, ,having heard what:l
pad, related a snake sloctris confirmatory of the.
feet of* ;turfedpyulgathy Jiatne,ein the Mesmerize
and Mesinergze:r. As the story goes to prove the
identity. of what is usually called .charming' (by
snakes)- and Mesmerism, allow me topf you to.
4kep Wittig brief recital of it. -

That many years ago be was travelling
in Missiesiggi, and found on the) reatiaide a rat-
de-snake: The road was =nitro*. and it is im-
portant to say that the 'snake was on the !iglu .
hand. Mt dismounted, and procured's'
stick to kill (Ye snake, struck ,its blow, soas to
disable it, indio hls astquishrrient, beard a part-
ridge flutter On the jell hand side of the road at
the instant the blow was inflicted on the snake.
The partridge wasightor ten feet from the snake,
and ho imiu,ediately' went. to it, and picked it-up.
intending to secure it- first, and then dispatch the
serpent. He recollected,,howevp.„ haeicg .heard
that the chews on the bird was communicekle, by
contact with it, to any other living animal, and
deposited it in the place whence he bEI taken it,
Ind resumed his'labor-ofloyl'nprmAhe 4irmer.*
To his great ristonishnient,hentiserved thit-every
blow on the snake, seemed to,tell onthe partridge.
which fluttered et svpry. one; and as thework of
death, progremed:7llh.lllo leak% it seemed-to pro.

'eeedparipaests•with the bird. When the snake
writhed, the PO guttered, -and-when the snake
was deakthe bird tatiolutely .fell ott ltd Sislo,snede
sundry getes.'and'etp6d almost 'tiimpliarteonely
- with.the—Worneripa, I, supppatil lay

„Gene stery-Itiundoubtedli WeiBIA as, jani_ii
-die end of myabut, IE lenitltiP. to ptillotoßbiteSoo • . : • - - .

A DIZELDPUL AVALLSCIIE•IN PlpUretto-ake-
Courjer de Llgere gives thefollowing additional
details of the overwhelming of the greater part of •
rho village of dialcenestre. The avalanche, after! •
reaching the foot of the mountain; was carried.o;. -

.

lenver a space of several hundred yards by it o §---

impetus, beforeit could reach the village_ ~ , \;
end itwith snow and timber, and -pieces till'i •
borne deem with it in its copra?, to the depthort-- •-

from twenty to thirty feet, bury in, eighty .two - : '
persons beneath its weight. (if die) seventy- - •
two have been dug out unhurt, but the ten tither, -,.•

perished.. ToTo accomplish theirrelease. apertarerr - ~

were madii.over the chimneys of the houses, rid ,
throughthem the living were drawn .90,.Init.ttip, (.

dead were not reached until transversal . cuttings t , •
_

could be made. Several animals wermalso•saved Ialive. The avalanche male ealittle poise, in411-
111g, that the inhAbitants who did poksaiirtrfril-
it, were pelt aware 9f tire digester tillwren in the ;,.. •

morning, three hours lifer it happened; and oven , -.

those who were caught by it, believed itto been. '-

,

ly a heavy fall of -snow that .had crushed their
roofie, and stopping up, their doors and Windows, •
waited patiently till day' expecting Their neigh- .
borate come re their yelessm • 4, . ,

AOOIID BIIOIIGNAIII AND M. D 6 TDCD,UNV.H.AI`.
-4,corresporicuce bas taken place betatlin Mc,_
de '.l'ocqueiiilla and Lord Brotighava, arieipa
of the assertion ofthe litter in the Houqe,of Lordi

• t-)
that M. de Tocqueville, in hisphatrpor.efßepti...,
ties speech on the treaties of Inaand 1834,

had shown marvellous japer-Aztec.of tra right
of searchIples;iortr" ate px:mch deputy reepla4
with a good deal of acnniriny, the charge Otigpo. , •
ranee. and denies thathe'tsished baproduce, firri.rl
tation al between the 'two countries. :He ;

Lord Brougham of uttering a "fhe.ef .irditartys",
an,odituas jrnputation "4.1 saying that

ed to,engeruleihldfeeling hettveett Englatilf .4ba
France. Lord Brougttarp. who yepli% •
correspondent inthe third porton, aftergoing •
to a brief anslySis or the speech in the chambers,
repeats that M. de Pacquev tille expressed hittnteif " •
in a tv ,ay to.dieui paigriorance khe eiderict,trit
treßtY ;I,g¢;.a4,WhirlAtie. 'Unite4 States
ded theright of search; and bc.concludestti ex;„ ,
pressing his sorrow that he 11.!1; given offence ick
M. deToequeville, but uhe is far from wishiliito •
imitate the.abßive and 'unbecoming' stil •14
letter."

. •

~I'llm.psstiefewiittialie 4t ibeorigirisktpc',
Oeiettii 40 one, ere do;etrfeel.t#:.

iaithaira pubtishh44

,
_

. BinGunan ,PAZITOM 05.-411d. fOliCiliig,o6
gular Thenomeoon in"related by the C'ourier det,
Marche: Duritig tho.preyalenco.o(l9
complaint at Villeapy
Mete,.Oled.l‘<l ,PlO4t7,tas 4,0 a f‘,;,.,wom!ies.6i3:4og,yer, p(m!!4ufcr,oll 010
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• Office Lyrics, No. 31.

I see thee bright and beautiful.
I lingerby thy side.

•Thy warm and bin shingsmik Monies
Theface it fain would hide:,

I whisper in thy wiling ear,
Thecherishedboon I seek; •

And feel tby warm and pearly tear
Trembleupon my cheek. ; ,

1-see thee as I saw thee then.
',bear thy murmuring voice;

Which telt tie agonizing chain.
And bade my heart rejoices'

Imeet thy swimming upraised eye
Beaming with love and War;

• Andeatch with eager ccitacy, -; •
Love's first warm burning kiss.

Linked, interunren,heart to beast,
We ramble through the groves

Without constraint, devoid ofart,
We talked ofnaught. but loie

And as I press thee to be mind--
Like sound ofEastern lute.

I Lear once mora that voice dirine-.
"1wont!—go may. youbrute."

iFroa The [jdje%'-CoWpanion, for Mardi. I
The Haut* of Clays

Or, THE SCULPTOR'S TASK,

4 Story of Mysteries,
eusrrtri:

Lt teas a rummer's night in Italy. The still
heavens were tinted with the softest blue, amid
which the stare burned like eyes of intelligence.
The pure-rayed planets, seen through the trans. ,'

lucent atm•tspbere, seemed near andlow as they
shed their gentle Instre down. The young, moon
was just venturing her bark upon the eastern
verge of the' sky, a glittering star banging above
its biow. Mus c rose at intervals upon the soft
evening wind, anti the voices of nightingales rung
melorbously (rein many a shaded grove and pal-
ace garden. It was a night in Rome! As the
in on ruse above the ,level horizon of the Cam-
pag.tn, she touched with a trembling line of. gold
the ripping waves of the Tiber, and enriched
withamber lights the lofty crosses and towers of
the imperial city. Among the numerous ease-
ments into which its soft lustre penetrated, was
that of the lovely Countess Isabel di Valoni. It
Was the eve of her bridal with the Price of
She was not twet4y-four, and yet bad been two
years widowed. Tier attentlanrshadjust left her,
and- she was sitting elope by the casement, look-.
ing up the Tiber, which -ilu;aed sparkling by
at the foot of the gardens. Around herrose, and
eztegded, terrace and _balcony and towers and.
palaces, all being recreated from darkness, touch
by touch, by the pencitof the advancing moon.
Yet she heeded nothing of the lavish . beauty of
rho scene, nor did, the notes offur-of" music upon
the water, Men wed into heavenly harmony by
the distance, touch her ear.. tier face was pale
arid ;earful, and ratted upon the fair hand which
looked like alabaster contrasted vat h the raven
treses that f II across the delicatt•ly veined wrist.

Isrb. I di Valoni was the Mast beautiful wom-
an in Rome—nay, in Itsly ! Kings hail bent the
knee before the shine of her smiles, and princes
were willing attendants ofherfoutsteps! Yet now,
alone, with cltrering tears stealing slowly alrosis
her check, her h. evil) lidded eyes cast down, and
an air of touch hg s rrci.gv pervading her whole
per-on, she reclines by the moonlit casement.—
To-Morrow is also to be ker:--bridal night; and

she Marries the man who is her heart's choice,;
yet she is unhappy. Fear, as wellasgrief, is
couched in the espresions of her features! Her
bosom heaves at intervals with agitation, and her
hands convulsivAy clasp! At length she gives
'utterance to her thoughts •

•Shall I thus weakly give *4 to wretchedness
for an idle dream! Yet thrice have I dreamed of
the fearful doom ! thrice have there words rung
in my cars in my sl&p, from an unseen voice.

'Beware, leabel di Valoni ! the death of Medi-
ci Y'aloni bath not unwedded thee! Thousgthis
bride, living or deadr`

Alas, what fearful doOtn bangs over my head!
can this dream be senrby Heavento worn me of
danger ! Can Me4ici, my deceased .hue3/ 4.and,
'have power,thus tobincrme It is too horrible!
Defend. me, holy railing, from evil!'

After bending before her crucifix a moment,
she rose and left the casement, to seek relief in
the society of her friends, frbm the fears that
weighed down her

CHAPTER H.
The following evening, the gorgeous apart-

ments of the .palace of the Valoni were thrown o•
pen do the guests of the bridalboor. Theprince-
ly and the noble; the talented and the beautiful;
the sculpter, the painter, the scholar, men of ge.
nius•and ofrank thronged thither; for the Prince
gave out invitations to embrace all who usually
had the hotter of..r.tditing bite. Ad seven o'clock
the. morefavere3,guests, the relations of the bride
aud bride-groom attended them in the privatectut-
pel of the palace, where the ceremony was to be
performed. The Countess had been liughedout
°filer fears on account of her dream by her
friends, and encouraged by the cardinal, to whom
she had made confession. Yet she approached ,
the altar with 3.; pale cheek, and unsteady steps,
glancing with a limed look on exeryoide, as if
she expected to start,bafere her Jpkze-some fearful
spectre The cardinal.opened the mas4af, and
bade them kneell Amend them etecid,four gen-
tlemen, relations ef the Prince, whom, to relieve
her fears, he had stationed neaeher person to pro-.
tectiher from any danger (hat might menace.—
Each of these gentlemen held his;hand a naked.
sword, nor did they once take their.eyes from the'
bride'! The rumor that something was anticipa-
ted that night, to interrupt the ceremony, had
been buzzedabout, and the throng Of gitests who
were admitted into the chapel crowded close a-
round the altar. The cardinal began the service:
The Prince and Countess were (kneeling at hitt
feet, anti the former was about to place the ring
upon her\fteger, when a gli.tkring toilet.% grasp-,
ed in a naked area, descended ;from behind into
the bosom of the bride! ...The Coundeis gavga
wild shriek,and fell into the arms of the ,Pririce.

8o instantaneouswas the blow withthetippear.:
&nee of the arm thrust 'from a Adak, &it there
was no time to warn-no time todefend bey!
But are the dagger was withdrawn,Aber hoed ofthe aseassinfell to the round, cleftit the mitt
by the sword .of,ene of the gentlemen! The as
sarado,.in the commotion,Lid instantlyfallen back '
sod hid himself to the,throug. The. less of his
band hid given.him attvintage of; 'escape. as its
fail to the ground and etas fn.' of bloq, ilpip.ther
attentioid of the others for an instant dromlihn:
-'eSeide him!' cried the'Prince. tile eganot eel

-cape ! Ha will be detected by the clop- of bis i
hand! pole alt thepalace icons, and guardthem
well! He taust`noti escaper

iThe.incitethent was now.intecset, Bieadtlet/,
Ittekit upon hit eidiVbat** 11/0 11119ki:
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eion, and each shrieking lit the ideisCf 's bleeding
assassin mingling among the*: '

'

dt is a women7s band, bj Haeiren!' cried the
Count Perms, the cavalier who had severed .it :

'sod 'a well born woman's, too!' Apd he held op
to views very ealluisitety formed female hand,ttus
tirops.ef crimson gore staining itsbbiaameinsd shin
and contrasting Its whiteness! The fingers.wers
singularly Symmetries!, and on one pf 'them was
a, ring of a peculiar Setting. •- •

'This rine jexclaimed the Count, .will detect
the murderert ' Bee, your highnesS;it is a tuby set

with turquoiiid'
The Prince' glanced at the ring, '.grasped at it

Wildly,- uttered a deep groan: and rank senseless
by the side of his dead bride." ' • •

The murderer wait no where to bet:found' in the
chapel., No tracesof blood were visible in sny of
the'apartments beyond the altar,lotrthe whole
terrible affair remained wrapped in Mystery;

Mount Parma.' avid the Prince, bit a distressed
tone, having been recovered from hi 'wean, Ito
ehspel wing by this time emptied of'all the guests,
'give me that hand which yon have exit upon the
altar for public met:lgnition? •

The Count obeyed. fazing upon. the Prince en
ingutring gaze; for be, as well es Many .present,
now believed that he moid tell betteithariany one
the history of the beautiful hand.

The Pride took it and gazed upon it with -a
look of painful interest, and then removing the
ring, pieced it, to the wonder ofall, upon the lin-
svierintrAnger of the deed Countess, murmuring.
.Nevertheless. thou alone art my wedded wifer
He then placid the hand upon the altar, end kiss.
ing his maniere bride upon the cheek, left the
chapel.

That night the Prinee oCH-- died! nem!
was no almond upon his 4arson, ror were there'
foam] any algae pnison. He was entom'bed,by
the side of his-intended wife, the Countess di 37e-
lon)#

th's extraordinary assassination, with the won.
&Al escape of `le perpetrator. the sudden depth

of tho-Prinee of and the marvellous cir.
cumetance of the severed band, which wie placed
publicly upon the attar for many days, canard to
little sensation throughout Rome, fer'some weeks.
lint at length, it still remaining a mystery, the
potlic interest in it subsided? and in a few( weeks
died away ; for startling events follow upon the
steps of each other' too frequently, and men also
have too much of their own concerti. to regard, to
suffer any one particular subject long to engage
their minds.

CUIPTES 111.7
Frederick nether was a young Reiman sculp-

tor. He had been • pupil •of TM:aweldiom but
now hod hii own studio, being considered inRome
equal in genius and art to bit, master. This was
many years ago, before the immortal Swede had
attained that celebrity which has given him an ime.'
perishable famo The German was a young man
ofhigh and commanding intellect. His imagina-
tion was lively; yet oat xintinctured. with Herman
superstition, He lived night and solitude ; the"
reading of books touching the .dark lore of necro-
mancy ;-and research into the'mazes of metaphy.
ales was a passion with him. He also was a poet
and would have been a lover if he; had not been
wedded to his sublime sir.

One night he was seated in his studio, wrapped,
in his eveoing robe, smoking his mearshaum. and
with his eyes fixed upon the ceiling, was buried
in deep musing upon the spiritual world of Sere-
denboure, whose writing he had just laid down.

'Come in,' be said, without ehaßging his recli-
ningposition, for hesupposed it to%e s little full-
lan boy who attended cyan lain at hiD room.

The door slowly opened, end a full lipid mid-
dle-aged man, enyeloped in a grey cloak, entered.
On his head was a low cap, like a:priest's. Tne
studio was strongly lighted, for Frederick_was to
complete a bust that night. and had all his tools
ready to work when he should have finished his

. meershanm. There was something in the air„ of
his trisiUn that instantly impressed him with awe;
and rising, tieawaited has wishes. , The mancame
near him, and taking a seat to which they sculp-
tor poip'ed. waved his hand for Frederick to be
re-seated. Tbe artist 'oheyed in silence. There
was somethint is the stranger's eyes that made
him feel uneasy, ROA() could not kee,p his gap
from them. Yheylirreiited his like a basilisk's.
The stranger's feetlires were dark and intellectual,
his face thin, and his,hsis black,king andloiing.
His brows were heavy and projecting; beneath
them, like lamps, burned a pair of ,deepset eyes
that were inconceivably penetrating.

'Are you the sculptor Frederick de Rotherr he
asked, in a mild tone, the voice deep and'aiwiical.

The sculptcir replied in the .stlArmetive, nota lit-
tle relieved to have the silence *ken.

•You have the reputation of being the find
sculptor to Rome]' •

aro'but a pupil still;answered Bother mod-

starlingbrilliancy,, his eyes, looking unnaturally.
fastrouo and beautiful like erste in a wog figure I
They were, neseraudess, withoiut expression 40
unwinking r The man 'then bade him take clay
and his °goading. fool! sod .folloWl. With , his
eyes ,atilleloied like one in absep, the young man
obeyed, end followed him to the street; keeping
peel behind,

Wrapping himself In his cloak, 'the strenge'r
took his way along a narrow street, that led by
the Tiber,and crossing abridgis- notfar from Tra-
jan's pillar, ascended a terrace that led to image
ofpalaces. Rs followed diemarble paved wayle-
nesth lime and orange treea, until it terminated in
a grand stair-ease! This he ascended ; and after
crossing a magmacent garden, adorned With form.
Mins end statues, closely 6119weil by 14° seuirtorr,
who bent not his fixed eyes for one instant during
the whole waysfrom the ;ninon tibia mysterious
c..nductor, they came to it portico wbtch led them
into a ball ofone ofthe finest mansions in Rome.
It was dark, save where the moonlight streamed
in through stained easements, yet thestranger kept
on his way toaninner euiip of spartments. fur-
nished with princely grandeur. Room after room
he passed Avouch, and then opined a door lead-
ing into a small but elegant chamber 1

he with you, eignorr crietre young ~friniale
ofexquilite beauty, -rising from an ottoman; and
looking eagerly .towards him,

die has obeyed my will, as thouseest;answered
the other, taking the sculptor by the hand, and
leading him into the room,

f. his is well. .There is now no danget af lat•
ing betrayed if he is returned in thesome way,
she said with energy.

She was about twenty years of iv, and, with
a faultiest 60,r9 'a taco, her features were also
cheracteried by the finest expression of Italian
beauty, Her dark eyes were large, languishing,
yet fall of latent fire; and her mouth was beaSti-
fully haughty in its ruby outline. Her cheek was
now pale, as it from recent illness, and the soft
tenpir peculiar to a convalescing invalid,tligh-tened the grace ofher manner, end gave a t itch•
jog infantile character to her loveliness. There
was, however, with all that was pleasing and fas-
cinating in her appearance, much to fear, • . •

'How handsome he is !' Heaven I Whet, yes!'
ahe said, as Frederick stood before her in en atti-
tude of natural elegance .that would bairn bip a
noble study for himself! Hut he stood there the
body of mail, living anbreathing, strong and
beautiful, but deptititte, of the soul ! And what
wonderful being was he w o had, by a look. thus
subdued him, and made iiira submissive to the
slightest motion of his will., It was blamer ! •

.Lady, he said. approachingber,gthe time flies.
and I would base the artist li o his work !' She
turnedpale, and slightly trembled.. He thenturn-
ed to Frederick, and fixing hieeyee intently upon
him, waved Ws bandslowly nirward, and, strange-
ly with the Progrcxs.of the motion, came expres-
sion and i,citellig,eace into the wildly brilliant eyes,
color to the cheek, and the animition of mini to
the countenance ! TholadyWatched the change
with enthusiasticdelight ! It wee like the brook-
ing of morning !

As if by magic he bad been reagent] to the ex-
ercise of ell his faculties. He looked about him
with amazement ! where could he be I The
beatiful being reclining upon the couch; was she
mortal I was he mortal 1 or was he dreaming 1
His eyesfell on Mesmer, and tniteetly his face be.
came pale, and he recollected the lad moments-of

conaciusneu in the studio ! The *magician,' as
men in those daystermed him, siniled kindly upon
him, and approached him with' his hand exten-
ded. Frederick grisped it with strange warmth
of feeling, and felt his heart, heitould nqt eonceiv,e
wherefore/eh sindly allictioneti towards him. But
where was'he I He put the question to him.

'ln the presence ofherfor ithose service I came
for you.• How you came here, you shall Jean(
hereafter. Now you have a delicate leek.' Pre-
pare your clay and tools, and take; your station by
this lady's conch !'

He complied, overwhelmed with wonder end
curiosity, and still questioning whether be pee
awake ! He had never beheld each earthly bean-
ty uhere before him' Hilguerested upon one
of her arms, which, partly bared trOthe elbow,dis-
played a contour so faultless, that he could have
worshipped it ! The hand, too, was divine; The
pearly hue of the ,earface. ,the estarilAinted seine.
like those in delicatemarble, the tapering elegance
of the fingers, never had he dreamed of such per-
fection ! He was enraptured as an artist, anti
quite in loan as • man

The lady smiled with a melancholy expression
a, she attuned his admiration; and Mesmer
said, to his surprise. ' 1

Q require the aid of your art; eeid the rioter,
without remitriung his reply ; ,

.

_
-

am here, OM de Bother, with soimotioo, trite
coirering frMn his surprise; .1 hays read thy mys-
terious books ind beard of thy mime os! bid:
statue intothe Mysteries of thy dads philosophy.
wonderful man; and I willservo thee with allcoy
soul!". 1

sTiki thy first lesionl Behold !• •
• Thelemaleinionded her mutilated arm" sod he
firmly bound with silk the Clay tothe desk. Then,
mobile she ins:Weisel, sho,dilered, he fixed Ophi
her bierharping pee: Its s moment, bereyes clos-
ed and her Dish_ sunk upon her. Nam. Then
Mesmerknelt before her, sod Owing his heed up,-
on her handler clay, clasped it between his, end
thus remsiond several miputes. The seuiptOr
stood looking' on with wondersad fear. •

iSir, you -,ars brought: tiers, thus secretly, to
mould a hand, like that, uperfect and (sunless in
every respect 1,

'I am honored,by yew notice ofpace said;Yr*.
derick,Jbgt I regret to say that 1 hiveion hand

unfinished engagements for many Months to come.' 1
.I-lent your services to-night,, answered the

Istranger, stern ly. U I -
_

'lmpossible .1 I ibave to put the ;wishing nhisel
to that busi.of Csrilinal R—, which willoccupy
me till midnight. He leaves Rouse in the nom-
Ding. and takes it to his country-place with him.'

I mast have my wisher; coigt .plied with, said the•
man in the grey cloak imperauvely, and he Staid
his eyes to steadily upon Feederict, that hedrop.
pad his own with a sensation of pain. • .

'You area unknown to me,! he regsn to object.
'and—' here hes hesitated, and betame suddenly
silent. The eye of thestreAer tinted upon his
forehead so intently, that; be waeideprivedlof the
power to articulate. He felt isidignagyindnon d.
have neon, but found he had po power o!er tits
limbs. His eyelids fell, and be bessiiio tsperi-
lint a chilly, senention.pervading his.frame.; (Ira-

' dually he felt himself losing all sense of eztit..'
„FL,nil .thing! his mied: be ,castle .et puce- -aide&

fully clear and perceptivo ; the molt kis uful int.
ages passed. Imsfore him ;.: music,, sue mortalmortal
car 'never , lititened to, Grated ariiindliiret, soft
voices whispered sweet , and etrangeiounds. ',thick
his heart, not hisears fteard' hie epiritexpondo.3,
and became . like sir, and he seemed to be home:
on wings oflight, *oust% a universe of hiwpiaens
and. splendor,. inconeeiveable ! anifthin sudden
darkness veiled all things;, silence unbroken
Xelped,'end the deepen Olivier; followed I Xi
sat like a'marble statue;colotless and motionless.

•Impouaible !' be exclaimed.
•It is rare workmanship; but. thou bast genius

to do itr said ?homer, opietly.. !Signore numbs
your sight armi'

She obeyed. ,and to rhesculptoesI horror .and
surprise, hebeheld a frestili-healed Aerie the fel-
low to the hand be had w.orshipped, pad gonel
Instantly the story Of-the Countess dt u torsi flash-
ed upon his mind, and be started back with an
61deoption of mtanse Je iMmertistely
felt tifesmees.eye upon him, and. recolleeting that
it might be 'dangerous to betray his suspicions, he
remained standing gazing upon the mutilatedenem-
bars with itrtioge and hardly suppressed ,emo-
tion.

.

At length' the imegteisn' Tose and addtatted
hei.

•It is a painful !own! said the, magician. IKneel
beside ber..eir artist, eel mould and fit scentately 1
to thst,arni a 'hand the Mitchto the other.ip earn), Ipart. Ask me no questions—make no objections!
Ober ; ~. . _ . 1,.. . .

~Frederick knelt; and for a few moment was ei-
...

bendy engaged in thipipg the larnpof pin -tinted
chi hi bid brought into a rough, resamb Ines of
shaman hand. „,,Ile then bent lyeee the of er and
,Cot some aims sfPdied its inimitable .pro roues.,
-At length hetomilitencedbis tut! --: I •
. 41esmetbent oiet him and ,watched his prop

. ceedings in silestaNpebile thelady eonveriedind
smiledand completely bewildered ' himwith the
Reiser of iterichsruts. ' ! . .

1 i • At thee: pstiowoliwo hours ,, tbi aro , wss
completed!" . hand Pfelaj..seentiteli Aid, .g.•tbs .ii,
Wrist.W !Pm the Other iiiicid. bid' beepclown,wasmad e,made,- sitd,:#re,;ll);life. 'Ski the' counterpart tio

sriou lutiii demo ihy-*Olt-well; letj gesaier; •
as he 100k•li op mid eseiniried•thet hod: • ;goo'
then' shaltwitness filled to ' -• , •r % • .- : ':-.

'First tell me litho art thou 1' asked the Gar
man youth. : . -

-

,; 1/4 , •
41 will-uur,wer4s•--for thop uutat beloy. titti•

. ,

!14°" L t___''.il/. 1 ligiiiii_2.r ~ ..-,,'3 t.4-i.l
9PW.alfsiss 14POWs 10. 11741.hat OXIIIP,/

64 it animate laity 1'
Wes, was the lOW eniaer, which seemed is

come from her chest, for herlips moved not.
`Heremoved the silk, and the horrified Freder-

ick fell upooktis knees and crossed himself. The
hand he hid moulded of chi), bad become a living
member, kiudered insympathy and lovelinesswith
the other!. Mesmer turned and looked-upon him
withtrimphgny power,- He now waved his hand
to gyrate her; but le a new horror was to palate
yze both! The face of the meamerizete had began
slowly to change into clay beforittheireyes ! The
glorious beauty of her countenance became dark
'end earthy, and the eyes were extinguished in k-
terns! night! '. The *neck and arms became rapid-

Tnverted to earth, end in a few minutes there
reeihred ad," Couchbefore them a steno of clay,
like Eve's, before thebreath of life had been corn-
miinicatedi save the hand which thesculptor bed
made, which 'remained adhesive to the dead clay,
Warm, thielibing; living flesh !

When satisfied that what he beheld was real,
Mesmer uttered a cry of horror apdll,:d! Freder-
ick stood paralyzed with fear, and faicinated by
the hand, from which be could not turn his gaze.
At length; oiercopte by terror ag to beheldthe fin-
ger lift ii wlttning,ixe sunk upon the ground in-
fungible, when the writer awokeand found he had
been &coining upon a volatile on Mesmerism,"
over which, While reading it late-at night, he 64
fallen asleep. r. it. r.

Tax ,Ilius.—±The son is said to present a sin-
gular appearance, and to havesomething the mat-

ter with ii portion of its disc, over whicha smoky
vapor seems to bang. It is of littlecatu9equence
what fancies we adopt respeeting this extraonli-
nary pbenonsenan, /tmay be that it is the com-
mencement o that disruption in the planetary-
system Which is -to blot out therian'a fiery orb,
sodevretopo, theworld, with all aeatel nature,

in one general conflagration.. That such a Wind-
ing rap of the material world as to foretold by ho-
ly writ,is probable, end indeed not only probable.
but certain, nay be inferred from the extraordina-
ry fact, that during the three last centuries not
less than fifteen hundred stars in different constel-
lations, none of them below the sixth degree- of
magnitude, have 'totally perished. Porgy have

j?changed theiraims. veralirwances are known
in which they have ono stionahly been censure-
ed by fire. Their Ars natural appearance has
teen a bright Awning blightaspect, so bright
as to he visible at n n-day to the naked eye,
which gradually became paler until an ash' hue
marked the spot, end then they have disappeared
altogether. end the spaces which they occupied in
the heavens have become blanks ripen its vast face.
One of these! burning orbs -was sixteen nu:wilts
from tbe time of its first being. discovered on fire
until it was blotted out of the constellation. i

That which has befallen planets, W:hick may
have given, tight end fructifying' sewilio, as the
sun gives heat and fruitfulness to ourrartb, `will
also in time befal our own. The Olt nor sea-
sonewe know not, nor the manner in,- bich that
eonsurotnatioh efall things is lobetiro ght about,
but nothing we thing more certain. - Whether.
like the phceitix, ibis world of ours contains with-
in its bowels ' the central fires which are one day
to break out Into • consuming, flame,whether
the sun after haying bred kr eci many thousandyears, shall iheet light the funeral pile -of created
matter, on which ha is to bede° consumed. or
wbethei somecomet with a blazing irein, that shall
sweep throagh theimmensity of the ethereal space,
obeli doShe Work and put s paled to• time, we

know'not ; hut the fact is apparent. it bas been
foretold by revelation, it itinec4beil arta Ate by.-
vans by .theNusilog of the planate; we feel it in
the north. ili the bursting out-of those flames
which shake Ibis solid globe friim ire centre to its
circumference.--Sear's New Monthly Family
Magazine,' -,

81FBAD 917TDONS,-A tenet received here
from the Pacific, contains an acconnt.of the fol-
lowing adventare andelmost miraculous preserve-
thin of a;boat'," crew of the ship Inasell, of Dart-
mouth, n'One bur, Wbep with(* e 4ay.el
sail ctf7:etittilluts the ,boatel of the ?hip were low=

erect for witales,tind one of them harpooned and
fastened to ti young mOnster, who, probably not
being over pleased with the sithitatien, immediately
made offet the toper his speed, 'The koala crew,
however, weit not disposed to relinquish theiroily
prize, and iccordiogly hold last the line attached
to the harp*, and their frail hark gra; conveyed
with immense velocity through the deepto a die
tense of amendleagues, when by a whisk of the

•

tail of their submarine steed, their bark was over-
,

• turned and partially shattered. One of theirnum-
ber .wa.a drowned,. and the five survivors were
thrown absolutely on their own resources..qpt of
sight of the *hip. Aminty stock )of provisions
remained tritheto, end in theirperiloui situation
they clung to the keel of the boat during three
dap and nights, all of which time the wind Misr
aperfect gale. .ofi the failifide-y;-thewindsins pined, !they succeeded in yightiog the boat,
and bail out the Sniteronedetor land,and arrived
at Tecaniaci Meantime, the ship had unsuecesa-
faliy fin; inveral Adapt in search_ ofAhe boat
and creir.,whitp they pot away for Tecamaei which
they ;retched" it fOr days after" thit boat's crew.
Almost incredible aels:thi-stroy, it appears well

.authentleated.--Neui.Bedford firrOcuy. •
_

.

Ezetsat PT .Tan it.ttoossoonTzaartism.
We -leani hoot ,aateilieitt7 in Abe- Minim

ntWhig thot tßeßige,eras arteras
noted,by , aptitish .oftleeion4 that Wit., in the
Plantation Of Haneocki'l on 'the- Booth side,of St..
John ifiver.'lend epeteitiff4lifiellbtiithe Spite of
Mahe;'as '-oJelltiet the late thew; It-*tea
thatthe eviet144=44Out e>Feipmetit; ink
that the' eitajtotii. Ridged !4:Vipttia
maiman4ingthi CS. impsatFort gent"ioiued
Out toAtte nipott of ths*er.- ineek
dna pee,eld;mutsephilonspaw atilittaiiii4

The stranger cp.seorith smile of power apaa
hp tie, acid iligcooVed .040, end irevedps hand!
The yam! ania jtesdy obedience,and

9SO-11,00EPAP:441:Thilirsnierina upon 10904 ad didy I/44,11with
ff=
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